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ta tke old place after allf- 
tiW tpU» »e 9»t ray wtaeet 
Will be «llenes, at least tor the

Happiness
Secured

A Heavy Cost !
CHAPTER VIL 

A VERITABLE GHOST.
MY flret impulse I* to fly from the 

room; but before I have time to gain 
ray feet, a shadow falls on the win
dow, and the next moment a tall, gray, 
shadowy figure, with a pair of wild 
eyes and a mass of disheveled hair 
falling about its shoulders, rises, as 
it seems to me, from the shrubs be
neath it.

A veritable ghost, it ever there was 
one, that does not wait for the cold 
light of the moon to hauht the earth; 
and with my Èeart in my mouth, and 
a sensation as of every drop of blood 
going out at the ends of my fingers, I 
stand for one dreadful moment clutch
ing at the dearest chair tor support, 
taring into the face of that dim, 
jpectral figure with a feeling that my 
Ambe are ' turning to stone beneath 
me.

The figure Is a woman’s, with an al
most unnatural tallness and shadowi
ness in the wasted form, to which a 
long dress of some gray material 
clings close as a winding sheet; yet 
with a certain wild grace in its every 
movement, a thrilling intensity in the 
large eyes, lighting, a face that looks 
absolutely deathlike in Its gray, ashy 
pallor.

Never in all my life have I seen or 
conceived within my own mind a fig
ure more ghostlike and startling, but 
almost before I have time to draw 
my breath it throws up its long arms 
with a wild, despairing gesture, and 
disappears as suddenly as it corns.

I have never fainted In all my life; 
but I am certainly very near it now, 
as T stand for one frightened, breath
less moment, clinging to the back of 
the old tapestry-covered chair at

by Mr. «Mp 
which I am wredy 

mast be toe dark by this time 
the palier from which I am 

painfully conscious I have not yet re
covered.

“Did you think we had quite de
serted you, Lesley 7” she asks. “Thanks 
to Mr. Warden’s excellent suggestions, 
it is all most beautifully settled. We 
have chosen three of tbs beet rooms 
upstairs tor bedrooms. The one for 
peer Len opens Into a second apart
ment, which may be converted with 
very little trouble into a studio. This 
room is to be our drawing-room ; if 
we make friends, as Mr. Warden as
sures me we shall, we must have 
seme place In which to receive them, 
you knew, Lesley. And the one on 
the opposite side of the hall, with the 
great bey windows looking Into the 

prarden, will do admirably tor dining 
and sitting ream. These will meet 
our requirements, In addition to the 
kitchen—a roomy, low-ceiled old place 
with great beams that seem to threat
en one's eyebrows, and a wonderful 
““ table, long and high enough to 

v,, giants, and with 
great carved lege, ever so much big
ger round than my waist Mr. War
den tells me the table once belonged 
to the refectory of the monks In the 
days when Deepdene was e monas
tery.’’

Greatly to my relief, tor I am by no 
means certain as to the. steadiness of 
my voice, I am spared the necessity 
of answering by Mr. Warden’s sug
gestion that tt Is time to think of onr 
return.

His suggestion is carried without 
dissent With a sense of réiiet I es
cape from the moldy atmosphere of 
the house, and follow my sister into 
the open air, while our escort lingers 
behind to close and lock the door.

It is a pleasant evening, with a 
golden light in the west, a perfume of 
young spring grass and sweet spring 
blossoms in the sir; but to me, haunt
ed as I am by the memory of that 
weird figure, there is. something in 
the sight of the deserted house, with 
its quaiat root and toll background of 
dark firs, rising inky black against the. 
pal* primrose of the sky, into which 
crescent moon has begun to rise, thV. 
strflys me as gloomy and depressing 
to tie last degree.

“I am afraid the garden will prove 
our chief difficulty,” Addle is saying, 
as she saunters down the weedy path 
that leads to the gate. “What shall 
we do with it, 1 wonder It is worse 
than the bouse.”

"If that is a ruin, this is an utter 
yilderness; though. Heaven be prale-

—lassitude, low spirit» and 
loss* of appetite will find re
newed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 
dearer complexionsbyuiing 
Beecham’s Pills. „ They give 
you the very help you need* 
and are a natural aid to the 
stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. Gentle and positive 
in action, without any disa
greeable after-effects—Use

PIUS
are worth a 

guinea a box
Sold

ed! a picturesque wilderness. Those 
broken statues and tangled shrubs 
will just plsase Len, dear old Bohe
mian that he is; and oh! Lesley, think 
of the quiet days we shall have here 
for our work, Len and I—of the pic-

whieb I have clutched in my terror tor ture* we shall paint, the stories we
support, wondering, with a beating 
heart and a stealthy glance at the 
ghostly shadows hovering In the dim 
corners of the room, .what can have 
become of my companions, and whe
ther it would or w'buld not be advis
able to keep my own counsel as to 

^what I have seen.
To tell the truth, I have grave 

doubts as to how my story would be 
received. I have no wish to be laugh
ed at as a convert to the Deepdene 
ghost superstition; and In the event 
of its- being seriously regarded, titer* 
is no good purpose to be served, so 
far as I am able to perceive, by crea

ting an unfavourable Impression on 
our new home befpre we have taken 
possession of it even.

A moment’s reflection and the sound 
of returning steps decide me. What
ever the nature of that mysterious ap
parition—and can it be that there is 
some truth in the ghostly stories at-

tSS

young fellow, whose drees is equally 
suggestive of London.

Without slackening speed the fair 
equestrian lifts her whip, and dis
plays her white teeth to our escort 
as she passes, bestowing at .he name 
time upon Adelaide and me a glance 
that is not suggestive of unmixed ap
proval. - v

“What a pretty girl, Mr. Warden! 
Do- you know her?” Addle Inquires, 
too much Interested In the appearance 
of the fair-haired horse-woman to no
tice the cynical expression with 
which that gentleman Is staring after 
the receding figures of the riders.

“Yes, it Is Gwendolen Clitheroe,” la 
the response, “the daughter of the 
factor of Forton, that pretty, picture
sque little village we passed about 
midway between Deepdene and Ban
bury. Mise Clitheroe—who has spent 
two or three seasons in London with 
her aunt. Lady Woodvyle, a fashion-; 
able widow, who, on' a not very ex
tensive income, is .said to Somehow 
contrive to keep up a well-furnished 
house in the neighborhood of Harley 
Street, tit which she gives delightful 
little dinfiers and lively receptions—is 
considered quite the beauty par ex
cellence in this part of the world ; and 
how it is that she has not contrived to 
make a grand match during her Lon
don season is a mystery with which 
the Hanbury mind seems quite unable 
to grapple. That was her brother rid
ing with her,” he supplements. “He Is 
in the army, but home just now on 
leave of absence. I am not so well ac
quainted with Captain Clitheroe ae 
with the rest of the family at the rec
tory, which consists, when the son ie 
away, of the rector and his two daugh
ters, of whom Gwendolen, who has 
kept her father’s house since the death 
of her mother some three years since, 
is the eldest.”

“She is very pretty,” Addis repeats. 
“Is she amiable, Mr. Warden?”

“Of that yon will probably be able 
to judge for yourself very soon. Miss 
Clitheroe will doubtless call upon you

shall write, Inspired by the romance 
of Deepdene! Why, Lesley," she adds, 
in a tone of surprise, as she catches | 
sight of ray face, “what is the mat- as soon as she hears of your arrival 
ter?-—what makes you so pale, dear? . at Deepdene, and I prophesy that you

of Hanbury ever ! 

to have presided
tor the last twenty years or more.

Net the most cheerful companion 
for a couple of hslf-frigbtenecLitrls In 
a lonely, ghost-haunted old house tike 

hut, finding her both will
ing and strong, we reside to make the 
beet of her.

An old woman in a tousled cap, and 
with a predilection tor horrors, ta a 
trifle better than nobody, we think, ae 
we listen to her stories with all the 
patience we can muter.

One thing about Mrs. Martin, stu
pid end uninteresting ae I think her, 
punies and perplexes me sorely. Of 
herself and her own circumstances 
she never speaks. Voluble and com
municative at she is about other 
things, this is a subject on which no 
amount of questioning seems able to 
extract from her the faintest infor
mation. Of her own life and affairs 
■he telle u nothing, beyond the bare 
fact that the lives In n little white 
house with green shutters, and a 
mass of neglected ivy* growing up 
over tt» roof, which is visible from 
the windows of Deepdene.

“Do you mean ther tittle place they 
call Ivy Cottage, Mr*. Martin r I ex
claim, in response to this very scanty 
piece of hardly, extracted information. 
"And you live there by yourself? Dear 
me, how very lonely you must be!"

"Oh, no, miss, not quite alone! 
Didn’t you know? I thought Mr. War
den might have explained. I live there 
as attendant on a lady named Len
nox," she replied—ah uneasy look Ip 
the pale, white-lashed eyes, that never 
seem to.look any one etralgnt In the

“Attendant on a lady!" I repeat, in 
astonishment “Why, Mrs. Martin, I 
wonder your mistress la willing to 
spare you to come to us." \ <

“Well, miss, you see there Is not a 
great deal to do at the cottage, being 
but one in family, as on# may say.”

“Then Mrs. ,Lennox has no chil
dren? If she • widow? and does she 
receive no visitors ?”

“She is quite alone; and her health 
Is too bad. poor dear, for her to care 
jtbont company, though of course I 
couldn’t have been spared for any 
other reason than to oblige Mr. War
den, ,w£q. has been a good friend to 
me evSr since I lost my poor husband, 
who was a clerk In the office In old 
Mr. Warden’s time,” is the reply; and 
then her thin, bluish-white tips shut 
like a vise, and Mrs. Martin refuses 
to speak further.

Whatever the character and history 
of the mysterious inmate of Ivy Crn.- 
tage, we are evidently destined to re
main in ignorance of it; for, although 
she 'still continues to come to us for a 
few hours dally, lending us a helping 
hand with our cleaning and dusting, 
Mrs. Martin maintains an inviolable 
stience on the subject of Mrs. Lennox 
—a mysterious being, whom, as I 
learn from other sources, no one in 
the neighborhood has ever spoken with 
or even seen; a fact that does not 
very much tend to allay my curiosity 
on the subject—a curiosity that is in
creased a hundredfold by an incident 
that serves to connect Mr. Ernest War
den with $he mystery of the lonely 
little cottage, In my mind at least 

(To be Continued.)

Are yon 111?”
“Ilir I laugh, with a desperate ef

fort at cheerfulness. “When was I 
ewsr til? I believe it is the shadow 
of the trees that makes me look ghost
ly; and mueb a* I tore greenery. 1 
believe them are rather too many 
trees about Deepdene. But come, Ad
dle, Mr. Warden is waiting to put ua 
backjatr our vehicle.’’

About halfway between Deepdene 
and Hanbury we are paaaed on the 
road by a couple of riders

% beautiful girl, with a mass of fair 
hair fastened under her hat. In a habit 
that could baldly have been more 
faultless as to fit and unexceptionable 
as to style had It been designed for 
exhibition in Rotten Row; and a

and Gwendolen will be great friends. 
Miss Kendrick.*'

“Or great rivals,” I add mentally.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE SOMBRE WOMAN.

THERE is one singular character 
which I must mention in connection 
with the early days at Deepdene. This 
is a woman named Martin, who has 
been sent to us by Mr. Warden to as
sist us in making the deserted old 
house presentable.

She is a wizened old creature, who 
always appears in a rusty black dress 
end a hideous *cap, and looks not un
like a resuscitated corpse.

It is this rather somber specimen 
of Industry /rho shares our existence 
in the mildewy old rooms for these 
first few days.

Old Mrs. Martin accompanies us on 
OlHk explbring expeditions, and It is 
ske who discovers for us the hidden 
recesses of the kitchen stairs, and 
points out the mysteries of antique 
closets. It is she, too, who seta out 
ac unappetizing cup of tea on the top 
of a dresser or a wash-basin, and ex
pects us to enjoy it—regardless of the
surroundings.

creature,
, ghastly retish tor "

Nothing is better than a clocked 
and ribbed silk stocking if one wish
es to be conservative and at the same 
time smart.
'—’a i ....................... ... ■ .
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Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’i 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.

during the time I 
waa looking forward 
to the doming of my 
little one that I am 
recommending it to

11 other expectant 
I mothers. Before 

taking it, some days 
•. I suffered with neu-1 r’ttf’KS

Bg three bottles
E. Pink- 

retable 
I was en-
■"a$ 
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THE Sunlight enterprise and organization tor production, 
* manufacture, and distribution' were made complete long 

• before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 
N costs of transport hrfve been multiplied. Therefore, Lever 

Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 
" ' i direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight.

The Housewife u given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in spite of 
the dfficulbes caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains the bfest 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

the suhucht service a the most complete soap service in the
WORLD. SUHUCHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSE&l*M* PROFIT. FOR 
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFlt BY SUNUCHT SOAP.

SOAP.
LEV» BROTHERS

UMTTED.
PORT SUNUCHT. 
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From the

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands
Toilet Tables
Washstands
Pictures
Mirrors
Parlor Suites
Dining Suites
Lounges
Fancy Chairs

and Tables
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks ^ 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

- We have gone one step further this year. We actually cut the og 
that make the lumber. Waiting for machinery that is being installed m ui - 

ing to cut same, so that it will go-in one end of the building logs and come ou 
the other end finished Furniture, thus saving all the middlemans profit. 
We can now say FROM THE TREE TO THE HOME

frixei

Parlor Suites, Lounges, Wicker Chairs, Etc-
3 We have just received

PARLOR SUITES—We have just received some special 
der as required. You can select your own covering, also * 
have it made to suit yourself by skilled workmen 
range from $30.00 to $100.00.

—

save.

a shipment of' Wicker 

Goods that was delayed 

in shipment, such as

, RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

LADIES’ ROCKERS,
% • uLARGE ROCKERS, Vn

> -, JOT

ARM ROCKERS, Hg 

HIGH CHAIRS, &c„ 4
that we now dffer at
l ’ V .
special prices to .dear.

* ' '* fc. **
and make to on- 
frame, &c„ -J 

price*, 1
111 "V

A
HER. I!

1ABLBD!
from wound*, 

men are disable 
ot trouble. Even thé 

cannot “ carry on ’’ ifj 
Is Buffering from • 

the necessity for 
to keep the soldiers’ feet in 
condition.

» military authority in "tee 
• Office Times “ say»: “ If ever 
i in the service were supplie, 
i a tin of Znm-Buk it would, lu 

. opinion, greatly add to the| 
efficiency of the army.”

For blisters, cuts, scratch e 
burns and acres of all kinds Zan 
Buk Is unequalled. AC dealers 50

Cable News
WAB SUMMARY.

The Germans are now impost 
strong opposition to the further 
vance of the Allied troops along t 
Nesle River from the east of Soisso 
to the region west of Rneims. Mea; 
while, ho*evcr, the main body of th| 
enobny antiy continues to make theii 
way toward the Aisne, to the nort] 
of which stream they hope somewher- 
to reach a haven of safety from tin 
persistent'onslaughts of the Britis 
Frdtich, American and Italian troop: 
who in lesns than three weeks have al| 
but blotted out the Soissons-Rheim 
salient. Notwithstanding the bring] 
Ing Into play by the enemy of larg 
nuajfbers Of machine guns and artili 
1er*' of heavier calibre, and the emj 
ployment of large numbers of pick 
troegs, including the well-tried Prus 
•sian Guards and the Bavarians, an 
despite the fact that the rains hav 
sent the Vesle out of bounds an 

| turqed' into quagmires, the Allie 
troops have forced crossings of th 
River at a number of new points, an 
on the north side of the stream ar 
engaging the enemy. The lates 
French official communication, whic 
recent y has been extremely modest i 
chronicling gains made by the Alliei 
says: that Monday saw only local ei 
gagements and that the sitûation o 
the battlefront is without changi 
Correspondents with the Allied heac 
quarters, however, assert tijpt at se' 
eral ‘points between Semoise, whic 
lies to thC east of Soissons and Fis 
mes, and between Fismes and tin 
Muisy. the French and Ami 
have taken further ground across th- 
Vesle and have nullified Germa 
counter attacks delivered in an en
deavour to recover their losses. B- 
tween the Muise and Champigny tin 
Prussian Guards and the Bavarian: 
again suffered heavy losses in the: 
efforts to hold back their antagonist 
The Germans jealously are guard!: 
this part of the line, as an advam 
there to any considerable de] 
would compel them to entirely 1 
thély hold on the territory in whii 
they are entrenched around the she! 
tom city of Rheims. In addition 
the heavy infantry actions here, vi 
lent bombardments also are in pn 
gross. It is not expected in Allifi 
military circles that It Is the purposi 
of the Germans to turn about and faci 
their enemies south of the Aisne. Thi 
Hill region to the north of the Aisne] 
probably the old Chemin-des-Dam- 
battlefront, is considered the mor 
probable sector in which the Germa: 
Crown Prince will elect again to tes 
the mettle of the men of Generali 
Foch*s command. It is not beyond the 
realm of possibility that the greater 
portion of the western battlefront! 
shortly may undergo material changes 
in positions. From the southeast of 
Amiens near Mont Didier, northward 
to -the region around Ypres, the .Ger
man front seems all atremble with 
expectancy. In addition to a retreat 
around Mont Didier to the west bank 
of lie Avre River, retrograde move- 
meats in the face of attacks around 
Albert and an évacuation of territory 
over a front of half a mile north of 
| Bassee Canal, the Germans are 

tly bombarding British and 
positions at various points, 

bly with the idea of ascertaining 
strength. ,The Hebuterne, I*


